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WATCH THIS! POPULAR ORIGINAL UNSCRIPTED SERIES N’STYLE 

ATLANTA UNCUT RETURNS WITH AN EXPLOSIVE 2-PART SEASON 

FINALE BEGINNING WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8TH 8PM/7C 

The Premiere Season Set In The Rising Hollywood of the South Offers A Guilty-Pleasure 

Glimpse Into The Lives of Seven Sexy, Charismatic, Outrageous, and Unexpectedly Raw Women 

Working For Entertainment News Outlet NstyleAtlanta.com  

 

Atlanta— December 7, 2021 — Watch This! Streaming Channel released the official first look at the season finale of  

“N’Style Atlanta Uncut”, an all-new original unscripted series that debuted on Watch This! in June of 2020; will return 

from their mid-season break with an explosive two-part season finale December 8, 2021 at 8PM ET. 

 

“N’Style Atlanta Uncut” is an eight-episode unscripted series following seven Black and Afro-Latina female media 

professionals working for popular lifestyle and entertainment news outlet nStyleAtlanta.com balancing their careers 

and their personal lives including navigating single motherhood, divorce, friendship, and freedom.  

 

Click HERE to View and Share Teaser 

 

Episode Synopsis: Tasked with redefining the teams work-flow post pandemic, N’Style Atlanta Creator Carmen 

Simmons is faced with a new level of drama when Lana returns home to a celebration after serving two-years in 

Federal Prison where tensions flare when two of N’Style Atlanta’s biggest personalities Jett Blakk and Jonesy are 

brought face to face by International Talent Manager, Arturo Ayers Jr. who attempts to mediate the broken 20-year 

friendship and the two nearly come to blows! Meanwhile Lana’s personal life and transition is on rocky ground when 

Arturo intervenes to give perspective, and the new comers plot to compete for the Lead positions at nstyleatlanta.com, 

leaving Carmen to make some major decisions. 

 

All previously aired episodes of “N’Style Atlanta Uncut” are on-demand on WatchThis! Streaming Channel available 

on Roku and Fire TV. The Season Finale will air Wednesday December 8, 2021 at 8PM 7/C after encore episodes. 

“N’Style Atlanta Uncut” is Executive Produced by Invisible Ink Entertainment owned by N’Style Atlanta Creator 

Carmen Simmons and International Talent Manager, Arturo Ayers Jr. and Director/Producer Omar Holland of Holland 

Bay Productions. 

 

 

 

 

 

MEET THE CAST: 

https://youtu.be/L_vW8Zzb_8U
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Carmen Simmons, Creator 

Happy to return to red carpet premieres and on-camera interviews as the pandemic shifts; Carmen secures exclusive 

interviews with the cast of STARZ new series BMF at the Four Season’s Hotel and Entertainment Mogul, Mona Scott-

Young; but the behavior of her team is different. Carmen finds herself challenged when her Lead Correspondents fail 

to be available for career changing interviews leaving Carmen at odds with who’s really contributing to the team and 

opening an opportunity for the new recruits to establish their positions. 

 
 

Jett Blakk, Media Correspondent 

Hardly new to the team, Jett balances single motherhood and multiple jobs while studying to start a new career. She’s 

forced to flex her position when “Best Friend” Jonesy joins the team flaunting her resume and threatening to be 

competition causing secrets to be revealed and loyalty to be tested possibly turning friends to enemy. 

 
 

 

Skye Smith, Media Correspondent 

Skye has been in the entertainment industry for over a decade. From the small screen to the big screen and everything 

in between, her passion for entertainment can be felt as well as seen. Recently divorced for the second time, Skye is 

the mother of a college age daughter, trying to navigate her newly single life. 
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Shayla Raye, Media Correspondent 

Newley Single and ready to mingle, Akron, Ohio native Shayla Raye is settling into being a divorced single 

mother while excelling at her corporate job and sipping tea as the outlets shady tree shaker. Shayla googles 

some piping hot tea about new team member Jonesy and doesn’t waste time inquiring about the truth. Tensions 

rise over the inquiry and cause unexpected rifts. 

 
 

Jonesy aka CJ, Media Correspondent 

With years of experience as Bossip’s former Assistant Entertainment Editor and “Talking Head”, Jonesy aka CJ, joins 

the N’Style Atlanta team sharing opinions, rattling nerves, and facing the question of loyalty when friends turn foe 

over the mid-season break.  
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Lana Hampton, Office Coordinator 

Two-Time Federal Convict, Lana returns home after a two-year bid serving her debt to society. Struggling to balance 

her career and reacclimate with her children, Lana seeks management from International Talent Manager, Arturo 

Ayers Jr. to help navigate her career as an author, activist, and media personality. Lana’s confronted by her new 

manager when a new love interest threatens her livelihood and productivity while her new Mentor, Pastor Jamal Bryant 

leads her closer to God.  

 
 

Arturo Ayers Jr., International Talent Manager 

Arturo, in town celebrating the success of BMG’s newly signed LA-based Armenian Rapper Super Sako’s first single 

“Tik Tok”, which debuted on the giant-sized “Godzilla” screen in New York’s Times Square and quickly sky rocketed 

to 33 million YouTube views in a few short weeks, ambitiously expanding his Artwerkz management company to 

include Lana Hampton and Jonsey to his talent roster while wrapping up loose ends to release Super Sako’s second 

single “Cake” featuring OFFSET. 

 
 

 

 

### 

 

ABOUT N’STYLE ATLANTA UNCUT: Flashbulbs, Hot Mics, Red Carpets, and Champagne Nights; that’s the 

world of the seven women connected through their careers at lifestyle and entertainment news outlet N’Style Atlanta 

operating in the new rising Hollywood of the South. These media professionals are juggling their fast-pace careers in 

entertainment while balancing their daily lives as Single Black Women in Atlanta. From entering into prison during a 

career breakthrough, having a baby and becoming single at the same time, divorcing for the second time, finding a 
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new career passion, and friends turning foe, the ladies continue to prosper at the height of adversity while building the 

brand. 

 

ABOUT WATCH THIS: Watch This is a streaming service offering a variety of shows including documentaries, 

comedies, news talk, movies, scripted and unscripted drama, live music and music video shows anytime and anyplace.  

New Programs will continuously be added to the new platform including independent films and scripted series. 

In addition to Super Sako: An Armenian Prince, the weekly line-up will consist of entertainment news shows 

including Behind The Seams with Natt Taylor, Hot Box Music Video Countdown with Jett Blakk, N’Style Atlanta 

Hot Topics, Reality Check with Shayla Raye, Safe Space for Black Girls with Merete Fields, and Veganish with 

Chef Ed Harris. Watch This! is available on Amazon Fire TV, ROKU, on the web at yowatchthis.com from your 

personal computer or on any device that offers the Watch This app. For more information, please 

visit www.yowatchthis.com and find Watch This! on Instagram and Facebook. 

 

https://yowatchthis.com/
http://www.yowatchthis.com/

